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In a world where sexual perversion is so prevalent, it's taboo to be celibate... yet alone a virgin!

Well, not for Brelyn Bowman! She was a 22 year-old virgin when she married Timothy Bowman, Jr.,

also a virgin. Brelyn Bowman takes you on a journey through her path of purity. Not everyone has

the same journey but her story will encourage, motivate, and inspire you. In this book she will give

you guidelines to walk you out of sexual promiscuity, including valuing yourself by embracing the

purity mindset to catapult your life to the next level. Brelyn strongly believes that her success in life

is a direct result of her honoring God. She will teach you how your lifestyle can supply your life. Sit

back relax and enjoy the ride! Follow Brelyn Freman @BreFree #MakeJesusFamous
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This book is awesome! It is not just for singles but it's for everyone because it deals with purity. The

principles that she used and applied to her life is a easy reach for all. I highly recommend this book!

Wow Brelyn has so much wisdom for a young woman. I love this book because it discussed the

benefits of purity and provided a strategy to remain pure successfully. As a 26-year-old virgin, I also

love that this's book is for everyone no matter if you are a virgin or not. It teaches you how to have

faith in God. Because only faith will produce obedience. To sum it up in her own words,"...purity isn't

just about abstaining from sex. Its's about raising our standards, renewing our mind, honoring God

and positioning ourselves for the promises of God."



This book is for everyone regardless of age, gender or if you are a virgin or not. I'm 55 and was a

teen mom at 17 junior in high school who still graduated on time and served 20yrs in Army raising

two daughter's. Now I have nonprofit that helps military widow, single mom, teen mom families beat

the odds through free programs. I plan to purchase each family a copy of this book to read;

abstinence can and should be practiced until marriage. It's never too late and Brelyn does a

wonderful job of explaining that in her book. This book isn't judgmental, it's quite the opposite full of

love & how God forgives us and accepts as we are. What a powerful book from such a young lady,

a true testament that she has great parents, siblings, uncles, aunts, grandparents, etc because it

takes a village.

I haven't put this book down since I snapped it up on kindle the very first day it came out. I

recommend it for all! Literately! Everyone! Young .... old and the in between! Submit to the rebuke

and the checks because I know it's done in love and it's needed. I have had a lot of Ah Ha light bulb

moments and many ouch moments which I needed and need to get it together! Most of all don't just

read it aimlessly but truly purpose to change! One Of the best books I have read! A true best seller

in my eyes!!

This is an EXELLENT book! I'm expecting this book to be a best seller!

This is such a great book! Her play on words is fun, and the content is life changing. It is for people

from all walks. Purity is about more than virginity, but a lifestyle. Brelyn captures this concept

perfectly in this book. The message is uplifting and empowering! I highly recommend it!

This book is such a BLESSING!Brelyn did an excellent job really crafting this book; to guide, lead,

empower and inspire women, of all ages!In a society full of sex, lust, etc .. it was really refreshing to

read the testimony of Brelyn & her husband Tim, about how they did things the right way, which is

God's way. It was refreshing to read about how much she valued her virginity and she really

understood the power of her "P"! I would recommend this book to anyone; whether a virgin saving

herself for marriage or a woman that has decided to be celibate until God blesses her with a

husband. This is not only a book but a guide! Full of scriptures, prayers and even neat little spaces

to write notes!Thank you Brelyn for sharing your story and Making Jesus Famous! I've finally come

to understand that God's way is the best & only way!



I purchased this book a few months ago with the intent of having my 16-year-old read it. Well, I

picked it up the other day to read it before she does so that we could have a conversation about it,

and I was really blessed by this book! Not what I expected! I thought this book was all about saving

yourself (sexually) for marriage, but as Brelyn states later in her book, this books provides a

"blueprint for mothers, daughters, wives, girlfriends and single women who have a deep desire to

honor God and experience the favored, blessed, and promised life."Everyone will receive something

different from this book, depending on where you are in life, but my 3 takeaways from this book

are:1. Trust God (consistently focusing on the promise, not the process)2. Obey God (you never

know whose life depends on it)3. Live well (so God can hold your life up as a ðŸ•† drawing people

closer to Him)Excellent read and I highly recommend this book for anyone who is committed to

living a life that glorifies God ðŸ˜Š
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